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PaPa Publishing House publishes picture books, fairy tales, and fiction for kids. Every 
book is created by Taiwanese writers and illustrators. We hope to add more caring and 
local elements to our books, aiming to give children chances to read about themselves 
by producing more Taiwanese-based stories. By making high-quality children’s books, 
we also encourage our children to experience the beauty of the integration of verbal 
and visual elements and start to notice the stories that happen around every corner.
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Born to Shine. 
Be the Light.
你的魔法呢？

Because of  you, I felt I was full of  magic, and I was 
not afraid of  dif f iculty. One day, however, you 
disappeared, and I thought I would have to live 
without magic. I tried my best to move on, to see my 
fearless heart again, and I realized that magic is never 
given by others.

Author: Deer Jan

2023．48pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9786269650590

Hats Are Flying
草帽飛起來了

Nobody wants to play with A-he because he has a 
scabby head, so his Mom makes him a straw hat. When 
playing in the field, he meets a straw man. A-he gives 
him the hat as a gift, and the two become good friends. 
One day, however, the hat suddenly disappears. How 
can they find out where it has gone?

Writer: Tsung-Hsien Cheng｜ Illustrator: Jiu Zi

2013．40pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9789868827448

Children’s Books / Young Adult(13-18)  Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) 

Her Memory of Indigo Dyeing
藍染小仙

Xiao Qing’s grandmother lives with dementia, 
becoming more and more forgetful. Xiao Qing is 
confused and worried, and she desperately wants her 
grandmother back. One day, while playing hide-and-
seek, Xiao Qing meets the indigo-dyeing fairies, and 
that beautiful thing with which the fairies were playing 
might just become this story’s inspiration.

Writer: Yao-Pin Chou｜ Illustrator: Tai-Yu Hsu 

2022．48pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9786269508334

Hurry Up! It’s Christmas!
來不及啦聖誕節

The Bobcats are running out of  time because 
Christmas is coming! They are hastily looking for the 
most beautiful Christmas tree and baking the biggest 
cake in the world. Is everything ready? No! When the 
Christmas party finally starts, everybody finds out that 
the most important prop is stolen! Will the party go 
smoothly?

Writer: Szu-Yuan Liu｜ Illustrator: Amann Wang

2022．48pages．21×25cm．ISBN: 9786269650521

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) Children’s Books / Early Readers (3-6) 
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Mouthy the Dragon Plays 
Cupid
大嘴龍牽紅線

Mouthy the Dragon cannot stop complaining about his 
job. He wants to exchange roles with the Matchmaking 
God, Yue Lao. But will Mouthy the Dragon play a good 
Cupid?

Writer: Wen-Hwa Wang｜ Illustrator: Lian-En Lin

2017．48pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9789869419093

Mr. Zuojhen, How Old
Are You
左鎮人爺爺，您幾歲？

A long time ago, there was a group of  Homo sapiens 
living in Zuojhen, Tainan. Some believe they were the 
earliest humans on Taiwan, but no matter how old the 
Homo sapiens from Zuojhen are, they have already 
had an essential impact on history. This book’s story is 
so imaginative that it makes readers feel like they are 
traveling through time and space.

Writer: Shu-Fen Wang｜ Illustrator: Nan-Jun Qiu

2023．48pages．29.7×21cm．ISBN: 9786269741700

Moon Festival Mission
超狗一號的中秋任務

Dr. Marvelous announces his invention, No. 3006, a 
robot dog that can change colors according to human 
moods. It can talk, fly, solve traffic jams, and make 
clouds go away so that everyone can see the moon. 
However…

Writer: Wen-Hwa Wang｜ Illustrator: Chu-Li Chen 

2019．56pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9789869743761

It’s Our Secret: 
The Secret of Forgetful School, 
What’s Wrong with the Time?, Tears

小秘密：
忘忘小學╱慢吞吞手錶╱愛哭鬼阿力

This book contains three short stories based on the 
bad habits of  children: forgetfulness, emotionality, and 
attention-deficit. With vivid imagination, the story helps 
readers understand their emotions and discover their 
self-worth.

Writer: Pei-Tzu Chen, Hsiao-Hu Tung, Wen-Ting Huang

Illustrator: HURRiCANE, Rumin Wu, Chia-Yun Hsu 

2024．264pages．17×23cm．ISBN: 9786269834419

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) 

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)

Sleepless Town
憂眠鎮

In a small town, where many residents cannot sleep, 
a digital billboard displays the increasing number of 
individuals who lie awake each night. The mayor tirelessly 
seeks solutions to the problem, while those affected try 
various remedies to lower the number on the billboard. 
On one stormy night, a power outage leads to an 
unexpected discovery, and the mayor finds a way to 
bring sweet slumber back to his people…

Author: Hannah Shieh

2024．48pages．25×25.5cm．ISBN: 9786269741755

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)

Sleeping All Day Long
一直一直躺著睡

This story is about an illustrator’s dream to sleep all day 
long. No matter their age, readers can empathize with 
the story and have happy, imaginative visions.

Author: Pei-Hsiu Chen

2017．40pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789869419000

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)
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The Circus in the Rain
雨傘馬戲團

It ’s raining, but only the little rabbit carries an 
umbrella. So, a cat and a monkey share the rabbit’s 
red umbrella, and then...an elephant?! Can all the 
friends shelter under the little umbrella? Or will they 
come up with some other ideas?

Writer: Shu-Nu Yen｜ Illustrator: Awan

2023．40pages．21×25cm．ISBN: 9786269650569

The First Day of Being a Theif
當小偷的第一天

Today is the animals’ first day as thieves. Boss Cat asks 
them to find some valuable goods. But the goods they 
steal all leave Boss Cat disappointed. Only the little 
mouse finds some treasure…Will they get caught?

Author: Hsu-Kung Liu

2018．26pages．30×13cm．ISBN: 9789869629300

Rights sold: Korean

The Little Red Plane’s 
Goes to Work
小紅飛機上班去

The little red plane is very enthusiastic. He is always 
trying to help others: finding children who didn’t go to 
class, rescuing animals in the desert, and so on. What 
fascinating job will he do today?

Author: Saimiho

2016．40pages．21×25cm．ISBN: 9789869237147

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6)

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6)

The Little Frog Prince
青蛙小王子

When the Little Prince was born, the Frog Prince 
examined the baby and discovered that the Little Prince 
shakes his head, blinks his eyes, and makes strange 
sounds. The Frog Prince and the princess find many 
doctors to examine the Little Prince, but no one has 
the cure for his symptoms…

Writer: Ching-Yen Liu｜ Illustrator: Sixty Nine 

2018．64pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9789869629379

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) 

Where Is The Sun? 
太陽去哪了？

“It’s raining. Where is the sun?” Xiaochun asks as his 
mother is preparing breakfast early in the morning. 
After thinking for a while, Xiaochun’s mother takes her 
son on an imaginative journey! In the end, Xiaochun 
realizes that, no matter where the sun goes, happiness 
is as warm as its life-giving rays!

Author: Shin-Hau Lai

2023．48pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9786269650552

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6) 

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6)
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